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About ISD
Scotland has some of the best health service data in the world combining high quality, consistency, national coverage and the ability to link data to allow patient based analysis and follow up.

Information Services Division (ISD) is a business operating unit of NHS National Services Scotland and has been in existence for over 40 years. We are an essential support service to NHSScotland and the Scottish Government and others, responsive to the needs of NHSScotland as the delivery of health and social care evolves.

Purpose: To deliver effective national and specialist intelligence services to improve the health and wellbeing of people in Scotland.
Mission: Better Information, Better Decisions, Better Health
Vision: To be a valued partner in improving health and wellbeing in Scotland by providing a world class intelligence service.

Official Statistics
Information Services Division (ISD) is the principal and authoritative source of statistics on health and care services in Scotland. ISD is designated by legislation as a producer of ‘Official Statistics’. Our official statistics publications are produced to a high professional standard and comply with the Code of Practice for Official Statistics. The Code of Practice is produced and monitored by the UK Statistics Authority which is independent of Government. Under the Code of Practice, the format, content and timing of statistics publications are the responsibility of professional staff working within ISD.

ISD’s statistical publications are currently classified as one of the following:

- National Statistics (ie assessed by the UK Statistics Authority as complying with the Code of Practice)
- National Statistics (ie legacy, still to be assessed by the UK Statistics Authority)
- Official Statistics (ie still to be assessed by the UK Statistics Authority)
- other (not Official Statistics)

Further information on ISD’s statistics, including compliance with the Code of Practice for Official Statistics, and on the UK Statistics Authority, is available on the ISD website.

The United Kingdom Statistics Authority has designated these statistics as National Statistics, in accordance with the Statistics and Registration Service Act 2007 and signifying compliance with the Code of Practice for Official Statistics. Designation can be broadly interpreted to mean that the statistics:

- meet identified user needs;
- are well explained and readily accessible;
- are produced according to sound methods, and
- are managed impartially and objectively in the public interest.

Once statistics have been designated as National Statistics it is a statutory requirement that the Code of Practice shall continue to be observed.
Introduction

Waiting times are important to patients and are a measure of how the NHS is responding to demands for services. Measuring and regular reporting of waiting times highlights where there are delays in the system and enables monitoring of the effectiveness of NHS performance throughout the country. The Scottish Government and NHS Scotland have agreed a set of waiting times targets to improve services for patients. Details of these can be found at Scotland Performs. The Scottish Government continues to be committed to improving information on waiting to provide a clear and transparent picture of NHS performance.

The NHS have been engaged since 1 January 2008 in the implementation of new waiting list rules and definitions: ‘New Ways of defining and measuring waiting times’. This very complex project involved thousands of NHS staff and makes the process (or pathway) of waiting more transparent to the public; including patients who formerly would have been excluded from waiting times standards.

There is no continuity from the previous method of measuring waiting and the new method. Please see the National Statistics notice for more information.

Given the level of new data collection involved, some impact on the quality of data was expected, and observed, as the 'New Ways' of recording patient activity and waiting times were implemented. Data published in previous quarters are updated in this publication to reflect ongoing work by NHS Boards to improve data quality. Further information is discussed on the data quality page.

ISD put in place a process to judge the fitness for publication of statistics derived from the new waiting times data warehouse, and published a document in May 2008 describing the process. This same process has been used for this publication. ISD also used management information available to NHS Boards to help evaluate the quality of key statistics relating to national waiting times standards. On the basis of these processes, ISD determined which figures required clarification in footnotes or, in a small number of cases, could not be shown.

From the 31 March 2010 the national standard was expanded to cover new outpatient referrals from all sources rather than only referrals from a GP/GDP. There are some data quality issues relating to patients referred from a non-GP/GDP source prior to the introduction of the new target. As a result, new outpatient data covering all sources of referral is only shown from quarter ending 31 March 2010 and is based on referrals received from 1 April 2009 onwards. Data previously published for only GP/GDP referrals is available in the archive.

‘Inpatient, Day case and Outpatient stage of treatment waiting times’ is the new name for this publication. It was formerly referred to as ‘New Ways’ or ‘Waiting Times and Waiting Lists’.
Key points

- At 30 June 2011, 99.4% of new outpatients (all sources of referral) had been waiting 12 weeks or less. This is the statistic used by NHS Boards from 31 March 2010 to measure performance against Scottish Government waiting times standards for new outpatients [Table 1].

- At 30 June 2011, 99.1% of inpatients and day cases were waiting less than the 9-week national standard. 9 weeks is the new national standard that came into place on 31 March 2011 replacing the previous 12-week standard. This is the statistic used by NHS Boards to measure performance against Scottish Government waiting times standards for inpatients and day cases [Table 3].

- During quarter ending 30 June 2011, approximately 98.1% of new outpatients seen (all sources of referral) and 96.9% for inpatients and day cases admitted had waited less than 12 weeks [Table 2 & Table 4].
Results and Commentary
These statistics are derived from the new waiting times data warehouse and are subject to revision by some NHS Boards. See footnotes of tables for more details.

New Outpatients – patients waiting at month end

Key points:
• From 31 March 2010, the national waiting times standard states that patients should wait no longer than 12 weeks for all referral sources. The latest available information shows that 99.4% of patients covered by the waiting times standard (a total of around 223,000) had been waiting 12 weeks or less at 30 June 2011. This compares to a figure of 99.9% at 31 March 2011 [Table 1].
• The total number of patients on the waiting list was recorded as 227,000 and of these, 9.5% were unavailable for an appointment on 30 June 2011. This compares to 9.3% at 31 March 2011 [Chart 2 and Chart 3].
• The 12-week national standard for all referral sources came into place from 31 March 2010, having previously been set at 15 and 18 weeks for General Medical Practitioner or General Dental Practitioner referrals only.

The information in this section presents a summary of waiting times information on patients covered by the national waiting times standard set by the Scottish Government; Scottish residents waiting for a new NHS appointment at a consultant/dentist-led outpatient clinic following referral.

Chart 1 and Table 1 demonstrate how the national standard for outpatients has changed since the introduction of New Ways and show the length of time that patients still on the waiting list have been waiting at month-end Census dates. These figures are used by NHS Boards to measure performance against Scottish Government waiting times standards. Comparable information for patients seen is available in ‘New Outpatients – patients seen during the quarter’. See Appendix A1 for further information on why both measures are published.
Table 1 - Ongoing waits for patients on Waiting List: New Outpatient appointment, Scotland

All referral sources (referrals received on or after 1 April 2009)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month ending</th>
<th>Total waiting</th>
<th>Number waiting over 12 weeks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30-Jun-11</td>
<td>223 267</td>
<td>1 238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-May-11</td>
<td>215 260</td>
<td>630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-Apr-11</td>
<td>204 814</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-Mar-11</td>
<td>190 966</td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-Jun-10</td>
<td>208 874</td>
<td>240</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prior to 31 March 2010, the national standard was 15 weeks for GP/GDP referrals only and prior to 31 March 2009, the national standard was 18 weeks.

GP/GDP referral sources

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month ending</th>
<th>Total waiting</th>
<th>Number waiting over 12 weeks</th>
<th>Number waiting over 15 weeks</th>
<th>Number waiting over 18 weeks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>31-Mar-10</td>
<td>148 389</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-Mar-09</td>
<td>145 587</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-Mar-08</td>
<td>163 417</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>4 627</td>
<td>280</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes (for Chart 1 and Table 1):
1. This analysis excludes patients referred to mental health, obstetrics and homeopathy specialties;
2. Waiting times are adjusted to deduct periods where the patient is unavailable (e.g. for medical or social reasons). Patients who cancel or don’t attend an appointment have their waiting times clock reset to zero. Further information on availability is available;
3. Cataract and cardiac patients have been excluded from the key tables in this publication as the new outpatient waiting time targets do not apply. These patients have a Whole Journey waiting time standard of 18 weeks which is reported separately in the Whole Journey section of this publication.
NHS Scotland data for census date 31 March 2008 onwards and comparable information by NHS Board of treatment is given in Table A1b.

Under ‘New Ways’ definitions, if a patient is unavailable for treatment and unable to accept an offer of appointment then this is recorded. If a patient informs the hospital that they will be unable to accept an appointment because, for example, they are on holiday for a fortnight, then this is recorded as Social Unavailability. If a patient is medically unable to undergo a procedure because, for example, they have another medical issue such as raised blood pressure that makes treatment inadvisable then this is recorded as Medical Unavailability.

Chart 2 shows the proportion of patients on the waiting list by available or unavailable at month-end census dates. Chart 3 focuses on the unavailable patients.

**Chart 2: Availability of patients on Waiting List - New Outpatient appointment, NHS Scotland**
Notes (for Chart 2 and Chart 3):
1. This analysis excludes patients referred to mental health, obstetrics and homeopathy specialties;
2. PFB = Patient Focused Booking. A system where patients are asked to contact the hospital to arrange a convenient time for their appointment;
3. For patients added to the waiting list from 1 April 2009, all periods of social or medical unavailability are deducted from the calculation of wait.

NHS Scotland data for census date 31 March 2010 onwards and comparable information by NHS Board of treatment is given in Table A1b and Table C1.

Please note that the information in this section relates mostly to patients added to the waiting list on or after 1 April 2009 (for more information please see the Appendix A1 - Data Quality). Information on the number of patients added to the waiting list prior to 1 April 2009 is available here.
New Outpatients – patients seen during the quarter

Key points:

- During the quarter ending 30 June 2011, 98.1% of patients seen (from a total of around 309,000 referred from all sources) waited 12 weeks or less. This compares to the quarter end 31 March 2011 figure of 97.5% [Table 2].
- One half of patients seen at outpatient departments during the quarter ending 30 June 2011 waited 35 days or less (median). This is the same as quarter end 31 March 2011 [Table 2].
- The 90th percentile wait indicates the maximum time 9 out of every 10 patients waited. For the quarter ending 30 June 2011 this was 77 days. This is similar to the figure for quarter end 31 March 2011 of 78 days [Table 2].

The information in this section presents a summary of waiting times information on patients covered by the national waiting times standard set by the Scottish Government; Scottish residents seen for a new NHS appointment at a consultant/dentist-led outpatient clinic following referral.

Chart 4 and Table 2 demonstrate how performance against the national standard for new outpatients has changed since the introduction of New Ways. This shows the length of time that patients admitted for treatment waited at quarter end dates. Comparable information for patients waiting is available in ‘New Outpatients – patients waiting at month end’. See Appendix A1 for further information on why both measures are published.

Chart 4: Completed waits for patients seen, New Outpatient appointment, NHS Scotland
Table 2 - Completed waits for patients seen: New Outpatient appointment, Scotland

All referral sources (referrals received on or after 1 April 2009)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quarter ending</th>
<th>Total seen</th>
<th>Number who waited over 12 weeks</th>
<th>Median wait (days)</th>
<th>90th percentile (days)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30-Jun-11</td>
<td>308 945</td>
<td>5 778</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-Mar-10</td>
<td>313 594</td>
<td>7 715</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-Jun-10</td>
<td>321 883</td>
<td>3 284</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prior to 31 March 2010, the national standard was 15 weeks for GP/GDP referrals only and prior to 31 March 2009, the national standard was 18 weeks.

GP/GDP referral sources

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quarter ending</th>
<th>Total seen</th>
<th>Number who waited over 12 weeks</th>
<th>Number who waited over 15 weeks</th>
<th>Number who waited over 18 weeks</th>
<th>Median wait (days)</th>
<th>90th percentile (days)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>31-Mar-10</td>
<td>230 198</td>
<td>3 122</td>
<td>315</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-Mar-09</td>
<td>235 049</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>3 786</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-Mar-08</td>
<td>201 929</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>28 237</td>
<td>1 227</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes (for Chart 4 and Table 2):
1. This analysis excludes patients referred to mental health, obstetrics and homeopathy specialties;
2. Waiting times are adjusted to deduct periods where the patient is unavailable (e.g. for medical or social reasons). Patients who cancel or don't attend an appointment have their waiting times clock reset to zero. Further information on availability is available;
3. Cataract and cardiac patients have been excluded from the key tables in this publication as the new outpatient waiting time targets do not apply. These patients have a Whole Journey waiting time standard of 18 weeks which is reported separately in the Whole Journey section of this publication.

NHS Scotland data for quarter ending 31 March 2008 onwards and comparable information by NHS Board of treatment is given in Table A1a and Table J1.

Chart 5 presents a distribution of waiting times for new outpatients with completed waits during each quarter. These patients are covered by the national waiting times standard set by the Scottish Government.
Chart 5: Distribution of completed wait for patients seen during quarter ending 30 June 2011, New Outpatient appointment, NHS Scotland

Notes (for Chart 5):
1. This analysis excludes patients referred to mental health, obstetrics and homeopathy specialties;
2. Waiting times are adjusted to deduct periods where the patient is unavailable (e.g. for medical or social reasons). Patients who cancel or don’t attend an appointment have their waiting times clock reset to zero. Further information on availability is available;
3. Cataract and cardiac patients have been excluded from the key tables in this publication as the new outpatient waiting time targets do not apply. These patients have a Whole Journey waiting time standard of 18 weeks which is reported separately in the Whole Journey section of this publication;
4. 1 week = 0 - 7 days, 2 weeks = 8 - 14 days,....18+ weeks = greater than 127 days.

NHS Scotland data for quarter ending 31 March 2010 onwards and comparable information by NHS Board of treatment is given in Table B1.

Please note that the information in this section relates mostly to patients added to the waiting list on or after 1 April 2009 (for more information please see the Appendix A1 - Data Quality). Information on the number of patients added to the waiting list prior to 1 April 2009 is available here.
New Outpatients – waiting list activity

Key points:
- During the quarter ending 30 June 2011 around 392,000 patients (referred by any source) were removed from a waiting list for a new outpatient appointment. Of these, 80.2% of patients were removed because they had attended an appointment; 8.5% were removed because they were referred back to their GP; 4.9% were removed because they no longer required treatment; 1.8% were transferred; and 4.6% were removed for other reasons [Chart 6 and Chart 7].
- Approximately 416,000 new outpatients were booked during the quarter ending 30 June 2011. The ‘Did Not Attend’ (DNA) rate was 9.5%, ‘Could Not Attend’ (CNA) rate was 8.5% and the ‘Cancellation by Service’ rate was 4.9% [Chart 8].

Additions to list
Additions to the waiting list provide a measure of the demand being placed on the health service. During quarter end 30 June 2011, approximately 424,000 patients were added to the waiting list for a new outpatient appointment. This is more than quarter ending 31 March 2011 (403,000) but less than the same period of the previous year (quarter ending 30 June 2010; 438,000 additions).

Removals from list
Approximately 392,000 patients were removed from the waiting list during quarter ending 30 June 2011. Of these, 314,000 were removed because they attended an appointment. Other reasons for removing a patient from the waiting list include the patient no longer requiring treatment, being transferred elsewhere or being referred back to their GP, which may be because the patient did not attend their appointment.

The charts below present information about reason for removal from the waiting list for a new NHS appointment at a consultant/dentist-led outpatient clinic.

Chart 6 shows the proportion of patients removed from the waiting list by the reason for removal during quarterly periods. Chart 7 focuses on those patients who were removed for reasons other than attended.
Information Services Division

Chart 6: Reason for removal from Waiting List, New Outpatient appointment, NHS Scotland
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Notes (for Chart 6 and Chart 7):
1. This analysis excludes patients referred to mental health, obstetrics and homeopathy specialties.

NHS Scotland data for quarter ending 31 March 2010 onwards and comparable information by NHS Board of treatment is given in Table D1a.

Chart 7: Reason for removal from Waiting List (excluding Attended), New Outpatient appointment, NHS Scotland
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Chart 8 presents information about non attendance rates for patients accepting a new NHS appointment at a consultant/dentist-led outpatient clinic.

It shows the rate of missed appointments due to 'Did not attend' (DNA), 'Could not attend' (CNA) and 'Cancellation by Service' during quarterly periods. Further information on the definitions of these terms are available.
Notes (for Chart 8):
1. This analysis excludes patients referred to mental health, obstetrics and homeopathy specialties.

NHS Scotland data for quarter ending 31 March 2010 onwards and comparable information by NHS Board of treatment is given in Table D1b.

Please note that the information in this section relates mostly to patients added to the waiting list on or after 1 April 2009 (for more information please see the Appendix A1 - Data Quality). Information on the number of patients added to the waiting list prior to 1 April 2009 is available here.
Inpatients and day cases – patients waiting at month end

Key points:
- From 31 March 2011 the national waiting times standard states that patients should wait no longer than 9 weeks for inpatient or day case treatment. The national standard had previously been set at 12, 15 and 18-weeks.
- The latest available information shows that 99.1% of inpatients and day cases covered by the national standard (a total of around 61,000) had been waiting 9 weeks or less at 30 June 2011. This compares to a figure of 99.7% at 31 March 2011 [Table 3].
- The total number on waiting lists for inpatient and day case treatment at 30 June 2011 was recorded as around 69,000. Of these, 35.6% were unavailable for an appointment on 30 June 2011 (77.9% of which were due to social unavailability). This is a decrease from 37.8% at 31 March 2011 [Chart 10 and Chart 11].

The information in this section presents a summary of waiting times information on patients covered by the national waiting times standard set by the Scottish Government; Scottish residents admitted for NHS treatment as an inpatient or day case.

Chart 9 and Table 3 demonstrate how the national standard for inpatient or day case has changed since the introduction of New Ways. This shows the length of time that patients waiting for treatment had waited at month end dates. Comparable information for patients seen is available in ‘Inpatients and day cases – patients seen during the quarter’. See Appendix A1 for further information on why both measures are published.

Chart 9: Ongoing waits for patients on waiting list: Inpatient or Day case admission, NHS Scotland

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>At 31 March 2009 the national standard changed from 18 to 15 weeks</th>
<th>At 31 March 2010 the national standard changed to 12 weeks</th>
<th>At 31 March 2011 the national standard changed to 9 weeks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar-08</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Graph showing ongoing waits" /></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun-08</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Graph showing ongoing waits" /></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sep-08</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Graph showing ongoing waits" /></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
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<tr>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td></td>
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</tr>
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<td><img src="image" alt="Graph showing ongoing waits" /></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec-09</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Graph showing ongoing waits" /></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar-10</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Graph showing ongoing waits" /></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun-10</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Graph showing ongoing waits" /></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sep-10</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Graph showing ongoing waits" /></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec-10</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Graph showing ongoing waits" /></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar-11</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Graph showing ongoing waits" /></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun-11</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Graph showing ongoing waits" /></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3 - Ongoing waits for patients on Waiting List: Inpatient or Day case admission, Scotland

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month ending</th>
<th>Total waiting</th>
<th>Number waiting over 9 weeks</th>
<th>Number waiting over 12 weeks</th>
<th>Number waiting over 15 weeks</th>
<th>Number waiting over 18 weeks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30-Jun-11</td>
<td>60 855</td>
<td>546</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-May-11</td>
<td>58 929</td>
<td>401</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-Apr-11</td>
<td>56 643</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-Mar-11</td>
<td>55 952</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-Jun-10</td>
<td>54 829</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-Jun-09</td>
<td>57 268</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-Jun-08</td>
<td>59 321</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>1 392</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes (for Chart 9 and Table 3):
1. This analysis excludes patients referred to mental health, obstetrics and homeopathy specialties;
2. Waiting times are adjusted to deduct periods where the patient is unavailable (e.g. for medical or social reasons). Patients who cancel or don't attend an appointment have their waiting times clock reset to zero. Further information on availability is available;
3. Cataract and cardiac patients have been excluded from the key tables in this publication as the new outpatient waiting time targets do not apply. These patients have a Whole Journey waiting time standard of 18 weeks which is reported separately in the Whole Journey section of this publication.

NHS Scotland data for Census date 31 March 2008 onwards and comparable information by NHS Board of treatment are given in Table A2b.

Under 'New Ways' definitions, if a patient is unavailable for treatment and unable to accept an offer of appointment then this is recorded. If a patient informs the hospital that they will be unable to accept an appointment because, for example, they are on holiday for a fortnight, then this is recorded as Social Unavailability. If a patient is medically unable to undergo a procedure because, for example, they have another medical issue such as raised blood pressure that makes treatment inadvisable then this is recorded as ‘Medical Unavailability’.

Chart 10 shows the proportion of patients on the waiting list by available or unavailable at month-end census dates. Chart 11 focuses on the unavailable patients.
Chart 10: Availability of patients on Waiting List – Inpatient or Day case admission, NHS Scotland

Notes (for Chart 10 and Chart 11):
1. This analysis excludes patients referred to mental health and obstetrics specialties;
2. PFB = Patient Focused Booking. A system where patients are asked to contact the hospital to arrange a convenient time for their appointment;
3. For patients added to the waiting list from 1 April 2009, all periods of social or medical unavailability are deducted from the calculation of wait.

NHS Scotland data for Census date 31 March 2008 onwards and comparable information by NHS Board of treatment are given in Table C2.
Inpatients and day cases – patients seen during the quarter

Key points:
• During the quarter ending 30 June 2011, 96.9% of patients seen (from a total of around 88,000) waited 9 weeks or less. This has increased slightly from 96.1% at quarter end 31 March 2011 [Table 4].
• One half of patients admitted for inpatient and day case treatment during the quarter ending 30 June 2011 waited 23 days or less (median). This is less than the median for quarter ending 31 March 2011 (25 days) [Table 4].
• The 90th percentile wait indicates the maximum time that 9 out of every 10 patients waited. For the quarter ending 30 June 2011 this was 59 days. This is similar to quarter end 31 March 2011 (61 days) [Table 4].

The information in this section presents a summary of waiting times information on patients covered by the national waiting times standard set by the Scottish Government; Scottish residents Scottish residents admitted for NHS treatment as an inpatient or day case.

Chart 12 and Table 4 demonstrate how performance against the national standard for inpatients or day cases has changed since the introduction of New Ways. This shows the length of time that patients admitted for treatment waited at quarter end dates. Comparable information for patients waiting is available in ‘Inpatients and day cases – patients waiting at month end’. See Appendix A1 for further information on why both measures are published.

Chart 12: Completed waits for patients seen: Inpatient or Day case admissions, NHS Scotland
Table 4 - Completed waits for patients seen: Inpatients or Day case admission, Scotland

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month ending</th>
<th>Total seen</th>
<th>Number who waited over 9 weeks</th>
<th>Number who waited over 12 weeks</th>
<th>Number who waited over 15 weeks</th>
<th>Number who waited over 18 weeks</th>
<th>Median wait (days)</th>
<th>90th percentile (days)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30-Jun-11</td>
<td>88 191</td>
<td>2 710</td>
<td>295</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-Mar-10</td>
<td>91 379</td>
<td>3 567</td>
<td>859</td>
<td>292</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-Jun-10</td>
<td>94 178</td>
<td>2 607</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-Jun-09</td>
<td>93 330</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>1 572</td>
<td>363</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-Jun-08</td>
<td>90 973</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>7 466</td>
<td>639</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes (for Chart 12 and Table 4):
1. This analysis excludes patients referred to mental health, obstetrics and homeopathy specialties;
2. Waiting times are adjusted to deduct periods where the patient is unavailable (e.g. for medical or social reasons). Patients who cancel or don’t attend an appointment have their waiting times clock reset to zero. Further information on availability is available;
3. Cataract and cardiac patients have been excluded from the key tables in this publication as the new outpatient waiting time targets do not apply. These patients have a Whole Journey waiting time standard of 18 weeks which is reported separately in the Whole Journey section of this publication.

NHS Scotland data for quarter ending 31 March 2008 onwards and comparable information by NHS Board of treatment are given in Table A2a and Table J2.

Chart 13 presents a distribution of waiting times for inpatients and day case patients with completed waits during each quarter. These patients are covered by the national waiting times standard set by the Scottish Government.
Chart 13: Distribution of completed wait for patients seen during quarter ending 31 March 2011, Inpatient or day case admission, NHS Scotland

Notes (for Chart 13):
1. This analysis excludes patients referred to mental health, obstetrics and homeopathy specialties;
2. Waiting times are adjusted to deduct periods where the patient is unavailable (e.g. for medical or social reasons). Patients who cancel or don’t attend an appointment have their waiting times clock reset to zero. Further information on availability is available;
3. Cataract and cardiac patients have been excluded from the key tables in this publication as the new outpatient waiting time targets do not apply. These patients have a Whole Journey waiting time standard of 18 weeks which is reported separately in the Whole Journey section of this publication;
4. 1 week = 0 - 7 days, 2 weeks = 8 - 14 days,...,18+ weeks = greater than 127 days.

NHS Scotland data for quarter ending 31 March 2008 onwards and comparable information by NHS Board of treatment are given in Table B4.
Inpatients and day cases – waiting list activity

Key points:
- During the quarter ending 30 June 2011 around 114,000 patients were removed from a waiting list for an inpatient or day case admission. Of these, 86.6% were removed because they were admitted as planned; 6.6% were removed because they no longer required treatment; 3.2% were removed because they were referred back to their GP; 1.4% were transferred; and 2.2% were removed for other reasons [Chart 14 and Chart 15].
- Approximately 124,000 offers of admission for inpatient or day cases were accepted during the quarter ending 30 June 2011. The ‘Did Not Attend’ (DNA) rate was 2.4%, ‘Could Not Attend’ (CNA) rate was 8.1% and the ‘Cancellation by Service’ rate was 7.4% [Chart 16].

Additions to list
Additions to the waiting list provide a measure of the demand being placed on the health service. During quarter end 30 June 2011, approximately 119,000 patients were added to the waiting list for inpatient or day case admission. This is the same as quarter ending 31 March 2011 and lower than quarter ending 30 June 2010 (approximately 123,000).

Removals from list
Approximately 114,000 patients were removed from the waiting list during quarter ending 30 June 2011. Of these, 99,000 were removed because they attended an appointment. Other reasons for removing a patient from the waiting list include the patient no longer requiring treatment, being transferred elsewhere or being referred back to their GP, which may be because the patient did not attend their appointment.

The charts below present information about reason for removal from the waiting list for NHS treatment as an inpatient or day case.

Chart 14 shows the proportion of patients removed from the waiting list by the reason for removal during quarterly periods. Chart 15 focuses on those patients who were removed for reasons other than attended.
Chart 14: Reason for removal from Waiting List, Inpatient or day case admission, NHS Scotland

Chart 15: Reason for removal from Waiting List (excluding Attended), Inpatient or day case admission, NHS Scotland

Notes (for Chart 14 and Chart 15):
1. This analysis excludes patients referred to mental health, obstetrics and homeopathy specialties;

NHS Scotland data for quarter ending 31 March 2008 onwards and comparable information by NHS Board of treatment is given in Table D2a.

Chart 16 presents information about non attendance rates for NHS treatment as an inpatient or day case.

It shows the rate of missed appointments due to 'Did not attend' (DNA), 'Could not attend' (CNA) and 'Cancellation by Service' during quarterly periods. Further information on the definitions of these terms are available.
Chart 16: Non attendance rates, Inpatient or day case admission, NHS Scotland

Notes (for Chart 16):
1. This analysis excludes patients referred to mental health, obstetrics and homeopathy specialties.

NHS Scotland data for quarter ending 31 March 2008 onwards and comparable information by NHS Board of treatment is given in Table D2b.
"Whole Journey” waiting times for cardiac and cataract

Key points (as at 30 June 2011):

**Cardiac**
- Of 516 patients waiting for angiography, 99.8% were waiting equal to or less than the local target. This compares to 100.0% at 31 March 2011 [Table 5].
- Of 475 patients waiting for revascularisation, 100% were waiting for 10 weeks or less. This is the same as the percentage at 31 March 2011 [Table 5].
- Of 142 patients waiting for valve surgery, 100% were waiting for 10 weeks or less. This is the same as the percentage at 31 March 2011 [Table 5].
- Of 693 patients waiting for other cardiac surgery, 100% were waiting for 16 weeks or less. This is the same as the percentage at 31 March 2011 [Table 5].
- Statistics on patients seen at a RACPC will not be published at this time, as they require some further work in order to improve their reliability.

**Cataract**
- Of 2,710 patients waiting for cataract assessment, 93.9% were waiting equal to or less than the local target. This compares to 97.5% at 31 March 2011 [Table 6].
- Of 4,281 patients waiting for cataract surgery, 97.8% were waiting equal to or less than the local target. This compares to 97.5% at 31 March 2011 [Table 7].
- Of 1,633 patients waiting for cataract surgery for a second eye or at a one-stop cataract clinic, 98.1% were waiting equal to or less than the 18 week target. This compares to 99.2% at 31 March 2011 [Table 8].
Cardiac

From 31 December 2007 new waiting time standards were introduced for patients needing cardiac procedures. These standards improved upon the historic ones that set a maximum waiting time for angiography of 8 weeks and for revascularisation of 18 weeks: "By the end of 2007, no patient will wait more than 16 weeks from GP referral through a rapid access chest pain clinic or equivalent, to cardiac intervention." (Fair To All, Personal To Each, Scottish Government 2004)

Since 31 March 2010 this has been extended to cover all referral sources.

The standards go beyond the previous ones in that they cover all procedures and the entire patient journey. Cardiac patients should wait no longer than 16 weeks from referral by a General Practitioner through a Rapid Access Chest Pain Clinic (RACPC) to treatment. Patients referred for interventions via other routes ('other cardiac treatment'; H5) should wait no longer than 16 weeks from specialist decision to treat to receiving that treatment.

At present, NHS Scotland lacks systems on a national basis to capture total patient journey information. A pragmatic interim solution has been to monitor progress towards these targets by measuring and reporting the component parts of the journey. Local audits will assess the administrative processes between the different parts of the journey with the aim of minimising the gaps.

Assessment - patients seen at a RACPC following referral by any source (H1).
Investigation - patients waiting for an angiography (H2).
Intervention - patients waiting for treatment of a diagnosed cardiac disease (revascularisation, H3; valve surgery, H4).

Whilst the overall target covers all Scottish NHS Boards, these cardiac services are delivered on a regional basis and the different regions take varying approaches to achieving the maximum of 16 weeks from GP to intervention via RACPC. The north and west regional services aim to achieve the 16 week national standard by ensuring patients wait no longer than 2 weeks for RACPC assessment; 4 weeks for angiography and 10 weeks for intervention, whilst the east region (NHS Lothian, NHS Borders, NHS Fife and NHS Forth Valley) plan 1, 5 and 10 week maximums respectively for the components of this journey. The tables below summarise performance in Scotland compared to these regional plans.

Waiting times are adjusted to deduct periods where the patient is unavailable (e.g. for medical or social reasons). Patients who cancel or don't attend an appointment have their waiting times clock reset to zero. Further information.

Patients seen at a RACPC are not published at this time as they require some work to improve their reliability. Table 5 is based on data under development and the quality and accuracy are being monitored by ISD.
Table 5 – Cardiac patient journey: ongoing waits for patients on waiting list, Scotland

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Journey component</th>
<th>Indicator</th>
<th>Census date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>30-Jun-09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angiography (H2)</td>
<td>Number on list</td>
<td>451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Of which: number waiting over local target</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revascularisation (H3)</td>
<td>Number on list</td>
<td>389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Of which: number waiting over 10 weeks</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valve surgery (H4)</td>
<td>Number on list</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Of which: number waiting over 10 weeks</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other cardiac treatment (H5)</td>
<td>Number on list</td>
<td>709</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Of which: number waiting over 16 weeks</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes (for Table 5):
1. Waiting times are adjusted to deduct periods where the patient is unavailable (e.g. for medical or social reasons). Patients who cancel or don’t attend an appointment have their waiting times clock reset to zero. Further information on availability is available.

NHS Scotland data for Census date 31 March 2008 onwards and comparable information by NHS Board of treatment is given in Table H2-H5.

The patient waits reported in these tables are excluded from Table A1a, Table A1b, Table A2a, Table A2b, Table B1, Table B4, Table J1 and Table J2 which refer to patients covered only by the national waiting times standard.
Cataract

From 31 December 2007 new waiting time standards were introduced for patients needing cataract procedures: “The maximum wait from referral by a GP or optometrist to surgery will be 18 weeks. This will be implemented across the NHS in Scotland by the end of 2007” (Fair To All, Personal To Each, Scottish Government 2004).

At present, NHS Scotland lacks systems on a national basis to capture total patient journey information. A pragmatic interim solution has been to measure progress towards these targets by measuring and reporting the component parts of the journey:

**Assessment** - patients waiting for cataract assessment at an outpatient clinic following a referral from a GP or community optometrist.

**Treatment** - patients waiting for cataract surgery.

It is not possible to accurately measure the total journey time for each individual patient at this time. It should be noted that record linkage work has demonstrated that the majority of patients are listed for surgery very soon after their outpatient consultation (or pre-assessment linked with one stop systems), which offers a reasonable degree of confidence that this form of measurement does not hide a delay between outpatient assessment and addition to inpatient/day case waiting list.

As part of local delivery plans, NHS Boards are asked to provide cataract delivery trajectories that indicate the maximum wait their patients would be expected to wait for each of the two pathways, and to ensure that the maximum wait for both assessment (Table 6) and treatment (Table 7) pathways combined does not exceed 18 weeks. The planned journey time for each pathway varies a little across the boards. This is expected due to differing local service configurations such as outpatient clinic types and day case facilities.

Table 8 shows separate information for patients undergoing cataract surgery for second eyes. It also incorporates patients who undergo their treatment under a One Stop cataract system (which combines consultation, pre-operative assessment and surgery all on the same day). These patients are subject to an 18 week target for surgery.
Table 6 – Cataract patient journey: waiting time for outpatient assessment: ongoing waits for patients on waiting list, Scotland

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicator</th>
<th>30-Jun-10</th>
<th>31-Mar-11</th>
<th>Census date</th>
<th>30-Apr-11</th>
<th>31-May-11</th>
<th>30-Jun-11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number on list</td>
<td>3 003</td>
<td>2 773</td>
<td>3 011</td>
<td>3 187</td>
<td>2 710</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Of which: Number waiting over local target</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>166</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 7 – Cataract patient journey: waiting time for surgery: ongoing waits for patients on waiting list, Scotland

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicator</th>
<th>30-Jun-10</th>
<th>31-Mar-11</th>
<th>Census date</th>
<th>30-Apr-11</th>
<th>31-May-11</th>
<th>30-Jun-11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number on list</td>
<td>3 632</td>
<td>3 683</td>
<td>3 776</td>
<td>3 986</td>
<td>4 281</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Of which: Number waiting over local target</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 8 – Cataract patient journey: waiting time for surgery (2nd eye clinics and one stop clinics): ongoing waits for patients on waiting list, Scotland

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicator</th>
<th>30-Jun-10</th>
<th>31-Mar-11</th>
<th>Census date</th>
<th>30-Apr-11</th>
<th>31-May-11</th>
<th>30-Jun-11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number on list</td>
<td>1 831</td>
<td>1 687</td>
<td>1 763</td>
<td>1 753</td>
<td>1 633</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Of which: Number waiting over 18 weeks</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes (for Table 6, Table 7 and Table 8): 1. Waiting times are adjusted to deduct periods where the patient is unavailable (e.g. for medical or social reasons). Patients who cancel or don't attend an appointment have their waiting times clock reset to zero. Further information on availability is available.

NHS Scotland data for Census date 31 December 2008 (Table 7), 31 March 09 (Table 6) and 31 December 2009 (Table 8) onwards and comparable information by NHS Board of treatment is given in Table I1-I3.

The patient waits reported in these tables are excluded from Table A1a, Table A1b, Table A2a, Table A2b, Table B1, Table B4, Table J1 and Table J2 which refer to patients covered only by the national waiting times standard.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CNA</td>
<td>Could Not Attend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DNA</td>
<td>Did Not Attend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GDP</td>
<td>General Dentist Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP</td>
<td>General Medical Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISD</td>
<td>Information Services Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NHS</td>
<td>National Health Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RACPC</td>
<td>Rapid Access Chest Pain Clinic</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Appendix

A1 – Background Information

Interpretation

- This is the latest publication of waiting times statistics following the introduction of ‘New Ways of defining and measuring waiting times’ on 1 January 2008. ‘New Ways’ introduced a significant change in how the NHS Scotland collects and defines waiting times, and also how waiting lists are clinically and administratively managed.

- One very important policy aspect of this change is that many patients who would previously have been excluded from national standards for waiting are now included. This change takes account of any periods of unavailability and missed or cancelled appointments. All waiting times statistics derived from the New Ways waiting times data warehouse are produced on this basis.

- These statistics may be updated in subsequent publications and experience suggests that future revisions will be minimal.

- Under ‘New Ways’, patients waiting for a new outpatient consultation at a consultant-led clinic or for inpatient and day case treatment who become unavailable for medical or social reasons are no longer exempt from national waiting times standards.

- There are two measures of waiting times; monthly censuses of patients waiting at the end of each month and the reported waiting times of patients who have been seen or treated. An explanation of these two measures is available.

- Some NHS Boards have reported that certain statistics are not yet finalised and may be subject to some change. These are published, where they are considered to give a reasonable reflection of the current position and therefore to be useable by the public. In such cases, details of differences between the published figures and current local NHS Board understanding are shown in the footnotes to the relevant table.

Interpreting New Outpatient Waiting Times Statistics

ISD collect information on waiting times for various aspects of healthcare provided by NHS Scotland, including new outpatient attendances led by a consultant or dentist. Data is collected for acute specialties (those specialties primarily concerned in the surgical, medical and dental sectors) and waiting times statistics are mostly reported on patients covered by the Scottish Government’s national waiting times standard; Scottish residents waiting to be seen in an acute specialty (other than homeopathy). At 30 June 2011, 227,047 patients were waiting for a consultant or dentist led clinic of whom 226,044 were covered by the national standard. The number of patients on the waiting list has increased from 212,657 one year earlier (30 June 2010). Data for previous quarters and individual NHS Boards are available here.

Additions to and removals from the waiting list

Data relating to activity is reported on all patients waiting for or seen at a consultant or dentist led clinic, not just those covered by the national standard. Table D1 shows the number of additions to the waiting list (i.e. new referrals), removals and a breakdown of the reason for removal. During quarter ending 30 June 2011, there were 423,556 additions to the list and this reflects a reduced level of demand on the service (the equivalent number of additions to the waiting list was 437,536 during q/e 30 June 2010. Meanwhile, the number of removals from the list for the three months to 30 June 2011 was 391,830. As additions
exceeded removals in quarter ending June 2011 the net effect is for an increase in waiting list size. This is the same situation seen during quarter ending 30 June 2010 and historic data that shows seasonality in waiting list management where waiting lists grow over the summer months and decline in the winter. Most (approximately 80%) of patients are removed from the list because they have attended a clinic. Other reasons for removing a patient from the waiting list include the patient no longer requiring treatment, being transferred elsewhere or being referred back to their General Practitioner (GP), which may be because the patient did not attend their appointment.

National waiting times standards

The national waiting times standard states that, from 31 March 2010, no patient should wait longer than 12 weeks for a new outpatient appointment at a consultant-led clinic. This includes referrals from all sources. Previously, the national standard was set at 18 weeks (from 31 December 2007) and 15 weeks (from 31 March 2009) and applied only to patients referred by a GP or dentist.

ISD began collecting data based on ‘New Ways of measuring waiting times’ in January 2008. At that time, data quality focused on referrals from GPs or dentists, reflecting the national standard at that time. More recently data quality checks have encompassed all sources of referral and ISD now publish data covering all sources of referral, reflecting the new national standard, from quarter ending 31 March 2010. Data relating only to GP or dentist referrals from 2008-2010 has been archived.

ISD use two ways of measuring how the national waiting times standard relates to patients waiting for a new outpatient appointment.

Ongoing waits

Firstly, it is important to monitor patients on the waiting list at a point in time (such as the end of a month or quarter; these are referred to as ongoing waits). Measuring how long those patients have waited ensures that patients are not being left on a waiting list indefinitely. This is the measure that the Scottish Government use to determine NHS Boards’ performance against their waiting times targets. At 30 June 2011, 99.4% of patients (222,029 of 223,267) on the waiting list had been waiting less than the 12 week standard. Performance against the relevant targets since 2008 and at NHS Board level can be seen here.

Completed waits

The second measure of performance against the national standard is the amount of time waited by patients up to when they are seen (referred to as completed waits). This measure is relevant for patients understanding how long they are likely to wait. During quarter ending 30 June 2011 half of all patients covered by the national standard were seen within 35 days (median wait) and 9 out of 10 patients were seen within 77 days (90th percentile wait). Of the 308,945 patients seen during quarter ending 30 June 2011, 303,167 (98.1%) were seen within the 12 week target. Performance against the relevant targets since 2008 and at NHS Board level can be seen here.

Cataract & cardiac waits

In addition to the national waiting times standard for new outpatients, NHS Boards are working towards a target of 18 weeks for the whole patient journey, from referral to
treatment. To date, NHS Boards are reporting on cataract and cardiac pathways, so the outpatient part of these patients’ journey is reported separately from the new outpatient national standard described above.

Patient related delay

A key feature of New Ways is the notion of patient responsibility. This means that the patient wait is defined as the amount of time a patient spends waiting for an appointment, following the acceptance of a reasonable offer, and is available to attend. ISD report on the number of patients on the waiting list that are ‘available’ or ‘unavailable’ and the reasons for their unavailability (see here). If a patient cancels an appointment, their waiting time is reset and they may be referred back to their GP (more information is available here).

Analysis of the combined impact of these patient related delays on the overall time patients spend on the waiting list can be found here. During quarter ending 30 June 2011, 81.8% of patients experienced no such delay in their wait. This compares with a figure of 84.9% during quarter ending 30 June 2010.

Interpreting Inpatient or Day Case Waiting Times Statistics

ISD collect information on waiting times for various aspects of healthcare provided by NHS Scotland including inpatient and day case admissions. Data is collected for acute specialties (those specialties primarily concerned in the surgical, medical and dental sectors) and waiting times statistics are mostly reported on patients covered by the Scottish Government’s national waiting times standard; Scottish residents waiting for treatment in an acute specialty. At 30 June 2011, 68,976 patients were waiting for NHS treatment as an inpatient or day case, of whom 68,595 were covered by the national waiting time standard. Data for previous quarters and individual NHS Boards are available here. The number of patients on the list at 30 June 2011 is slightly higher than the number seen in previous quarters (varying between 62,000 and 65,000) since the introduction of New Ways in January 2008.

Additions to and removals from the waiting list

Data relating to activity is reported on all patients waiting or who have been admitted for NHS treatment as an inpatient or day case. Table D2 shows the number of additions to the inpatient / day case waiting list, removals from the waiting list and a breakdown of the reason for removal. In the quarter ending 30 June 2011, there were 118,848 additions to the waiting list, reflecting a drop in demand on the service from the previous quarter figure of 119,116 up to 31 March 2011. Demand peaked at 124,913 the three months to September 2009 and has fallen in all but one quarter since. Meanwhile, the number of removals from the list during quarter ending 30 June 2011 was 113,826. As additions exceeded removals to June 2011 the net effect is for an increase in waiting list size. Demand has exceeded removals in each quarter since quarter ending 31 March 2010. Most (86.6%) patients are removed from the list because they have been admitted for treatment. Other reasons for removing a patient from the waiting list include the patient no longer requiring treatment, being transferred elsewhere or being referred back to their General Practitioner (GP), which may be because the patient did not attend their appointment.

National waiting times standards
The national waiting times standard states that, from 31 March 2011, no patient waiting for treatment as an inpatient or day case will wait longer than 9 weeks. Previously, the national standard was set at 18 weeks (from 31 December 2007) and 15 weeks (from 31 March 2009) and 12 weeks (from 31 March 2010).

ISD use two ways of measuring how the national waiting times standard relates to patients waiting for an inpatient or day case admission.

**Ongoing waits**

Firstly, it is important to monitor patients on the waiting list at a point in time (such as the end of a month or quarter; these are referred to as ongoing waits). Measuring how long those patients have waited ensures that patients are not being left on a waiting list indefinitely. This is the measure that the Scottish Government use to determine NHS Boards' performance against their waiting times targets. At 30 June 2011, 99.1% of patients (60,309 of 60,855) on the waiting list had been waiting less than the 9 week standard. Performance against the relevant targets since 2008 and at NHS Board level can be seen [here](#).

**Completed waits**

The second measure of performance against the national standard is the time waited by patients once they have been seen (referred to as completed waits). This measure is relevant for patients understanding how long they are likely to wait. During quarter ending 30 June 2011, half of all patients covered by the national standard were seen within 23 days (median wait) and 9 out of 10 were seen within 59 days (90th percentile wait). Of the 88,191 patients seen during quarter ending 30 June 2011, 87,481 (96.9%) were seen within the 12 week standard. Performance against the relevant targets since 2008 and at NHS Board level can be seen [here](#).

**Cataract & cardiac waits**

In addition to the national waiting times standard for inpatient or day cases, NHS Boards are working towards a target of 18 weeks for the whole patient journey, from referral to treatment. To date, NHS Boards are reporting on cataract and cardiac pathways, so the inpatient/day case part of these patients' journey is reported separately from the inpatient/day case national standard described above.

**Patient related delay**

The data reported in this publication are shown from 1 January 2008 onwards. This is due to changes to the way in which waiting times are collected and reported since the implementation of ‘New Ways’. The key changes are described [here](#). Data relating to waiting times prior to January 2008 can be found [here](#). A key feature of New Ways was the notion of patient responsibility. This means that the patient wait is defined as the amount of time a patient spends waiting for an appointment, following the acceptance of a reasonable offer, and is available to attend (see [here](#)). ISD report on the number of patients on the waiting list that are ‘available’ and ‘unavailable’ and the reason for their unavailability. If a patient cancels an appointment, their waiting time is reset and they may be referred back to their GP (more information is available [here](#)).

Analysis of the combined impact of these patient related delays on the overall time patients spend on the waiting list can be found [here](#). During quarter ending 30 June 2011, 66.1% of
patients experienced no such delay in their treatment. This compares with a figure of 69.1% during quarter ending 30 June 2010.

Cancellation by Service (cancelled prior to admission)

Cancellation by service provides information on how NHS Boards are operating their waiting lists, the cancellation does not have a direct impact on the patient’s experience.

There are a range of reasons why an appointment maybe cancelled, including:

- Logistical reasons e.g. the NHS Board is unable to arrange the travel of a patient or a consultant; bad weather can have a significant impact. This is most likely to affect the island Boards and those with large rural areas.
- A system recording issue whereby a Board moves an appointment to a different facility, and the local system processes this by cancelling the initial appointment and creating a new one, even if it is at the same date and time.
- A system recording issue whereby a Board moves an appointment to a different clinic or time slot and the local system processes this by cancelling the initial appointment and creating a new one, even if it is earlier or at the request of the patient.
- Capacity issues, e.g. the Board are unable to see/treat a patient due to illness, staffing issue, holidays, lack of beds etc.
- Emergency admissions may lead to elective admissions being cancelled as surgeon’s or theatre time is directed towards the emergency case.
- A public health issue leading to loss of facilities e.g. there have been a small number of cases where norovirus lead to wards being closed for a period.

The Waiting Times Recording Manual, v4.0 Nov 2010 states the following guidance for the service regarding Cancellation by service:

‘Cancellations resulting from operational circumstances should not result in any detriment to the patient; for example, the cancellation of a clinic at short notice or the failure of the ambulance service to collect the patient, must result in the patient being made a further reasonable offer as soon as possible.’

i.e. If a Board cancels a hospital appointment, the appointment must be re-scheduled to ensure the patient receives a further appointment within waiting time standards.

Statement on Performance Indicators

Why do we publish information on both patients still waiting and patients seen?

Waiting times statistics are of public and 'management' interest for measuring among other things how well the health system is performing and prompting management action where pressures on the standard of service required by the public are apparent. There are two statistics of interest in this regard for assessing NHS hospitals' performance:

- Waiting times of patients who are still waiting for health care at a point in time (waiting list census);
- Waiting times actually experienced by patients who have been treated.

These are different statistics that can be used for different purposes.
Patients waiting

These statistics measured at a census point show the length of time that patients on a waiting list have been waiting at the month end. This is the most useful measure for NHS managers who may need to take prospective action to make sure patient waits do not exceed the national maximum waiting time standard set by the Scottish Government.

The Scottish Government use information on Patients Waiting to performance manage waiting times standards, and these statistics have played an important intelligence role in the significant reductions seen in waiting times over the last few years.

This measure however, does not report how long patients actually waited until they received care. If a census is repeated as a routine then the maximum extra time the waiting patients may experience who are removed from the waiting list between censuses, is the time gap between censuses. Currently at national reporting level that is one month.

Another gap in the picture provided by this measure is the patients who are added to a waiting list after one census point and treated (removed from the list) before the next census point. This is not generally an issue for prospective performance management action.

Patients seen

These statistics show the complete picture of waiting time experienced by patients and is therefore a good retrospective measure of how well the NHS is performing against the standard and takes account of the gaps in the census measure described above. This is what a lay person would understand by the words of the standard set for the health service. It is not so useful for prospective management action of course because it is historic, but it may indicate issues to managers. For example where waiting list management processes might need adjustment to deal with long waiters in order to prevent them slipping over the target between census points.
Data Quality

The following is a list of known issues with data extracted from the waiting times data warehouse for publication on 1 August 2011. Other data quality issues may exist. In terms of impact, the vast majority of the data has been judged fit-for-purpose for publication. It is inevitable that any new data collection system, and especially one that represents as big a change as New Ways, will require time to settle before NHS Boards’ data are recorded nationally with full consistency. NHS Boards and ISD are actively working to resolve the remaining quality issues that are understood to impact on data reliability.

Local system problems have meant that some sites have been unable to correct some erroneous retrospective information. This issue led to the requirement for ISD to filter out some records centrally. See the Filtration System section of the Data Quality page for more information.

Common data quality issues

Data completeness
Prior to the May 2010 publication, data provided by NHS Boards was required to pass central validation before being accepted into the Warehouse and therefore available for analysis. Any records which failed validation were reported back to data providers with an indication of the error and were not included in the warehouse. This resulted in data incompleteness to some extent for all Boards. The changes implemented through the New Ways refresh project ensure that the majority of records enter the data warehouse - addressing what has been a long standing issue for Boards. The refresh also introduces a ‘flag’ system for records so data in error can be excluded from National Statistics analysis, while allowing ISD and the Boards to monitor error records and work towards quantifying levels of completeness.

In addition, a number of Boards report that, due to issues with local systems, there may be some incompleteness in the records returned to the data warehouse at ISD. Further work is required to understand and assure these data. These issues are being addressed by ISD and the Boards.

Sites affected: NHS Fife, NHS Forth Valley, NHS Grampian and NHS Shetland.
Statistics affected: All statistics
Impact: Number of patients reported as being seen or waiting expected to be lower than the true figure.

Golden Jubilee National Hospital
The Golden Jubilee National Hospital (GJNH) Heart and Lung Centre opened at the beginning of April 2008. The centre offers all heart and lung surgery for the west of Scotland – including bypasses, heart valve surgery and other complex procedures. The centre has brought together services at the Golden Jubilee National Hospital with cardiothoracic (heart and lung) services from Glasgow’s Western and Royal Infirmary, as well as thoracic (lung) services from Hairmyres Hospital in Lanarkshire.

The wider GJNH provides a dedicated elective facility to patients throughout Scotland in order to assist in reducing waiting times. The referring Board, and not the GJNH, is responsible for supplying waiting times information to the Waiting Times Data Warehouse, but many Boards have been unable to do this at this stage.
Information Services Division

Sites affected: Golden Jubilee National Hospital
Statistics affected: All new outpatient, inpatient and day case statistics
Impact: Only statistics for the GJNH Heart and Lung Centre are presented in this publication. Statistics for referrals from other Boards have not been presented at Board level. Additionally, the recorded number of removals from waiting list due to transfers may be too high for some Boards, as these should be recorded as admissions to the GJNH.

Tables with unavailable data at Scotland level
A small number of tables are published where data has been unavailable at Scotland level and for each individual Board in the past. The affected tables are:

- Table D2: Inpatient and day case waiting list activity – CNA/DNA/Cancellation by Service rates are not published up to 30 June 2009;
- Table I1: Cataract patient journey: waiting times for assessment – the number on the list and the number waiting over the local target are not published up to 30 June 2009 or at 31 January 2011 and 28 February 2011.

Further detail of the specific reasons for data being unavailable for the affected Boards is shown in the ‘NHS Board – specific data quality issues’ section of this paper.

NHS Board - specific data quality issues
NHS Ayrshire & Arran
Table D1: New outpatient appointment waiting list activity – reason for removal from list ‘other reasons’ is inflated due to local system issues.

Some data from previous quarters unavailable:
- Table I2: Cataract patient journey: waiting times for surgery – the number on the list and the number waiting over local target (up to 31 December 2009) are not published due to local recording issues.

NHS Borders
During early 2011, NHS Borders moved to a new patient management system. This has led to incompleteness in the records returned to the data warehouse at ISD. As a result, the number of patients reported as being seen or waiting during quarter ending 30 September and 31 December 2010 is expected to be slightly lower than the true figure.

This has also resulted in no data being submitted for cataract waiting times and affects the following tables:
Table I1: Cataract patient journey: waiting times for outpatient assessment – the number on the list and the number waiting over local target at 31 December 2010 to 30 June 2011 are not published.
Table I2: Cataract patient journey: waiting times for surgery – the number on the list and the number waiting over local target at 31 December 2010 to 30 June 2011 are not published.
Table I3: Cataract patient journey: waiting times for surgery (second eye and one stop clinics) – the number on the list and the number waiting over 18 weeks at 31 December 2010 to 30 June 2011 are not published.

NHS Fife
Table C1: Availability of patients on waiting list for a new outpatient appointment – the number of patients assigned to ‘social unavailability’ may be falsely low due to local recording issues.

Table D2: Inpatient and day case waiting list activity – transfers may be inflated due to local recording issues.

Some data from previous quarters unavailable:
- Table I1: Cataract patient journey: waiting times for outpatient assessment – the number on the list and the number waiting over local target (up to 30 September 2010) are not published due to local recording issues.
- Table I2: Cataract patient journey: waiting time for surgery - the number on the list and the number waiting over local target (up to 30 June 2009) are not published due to local recording issues.

**NHS Forth Valley**
Table I1: Cataract patient journey: waiting times for outpatient assessment – the number waiting over local target (up to 30 June 2009 and at 30 September 2010 and 31 December 2010) are not published due to local recording issues.

NHS Forth Valley previously reported that there was a data quality issue affecting patients seen at a new outpatient appointment. Figures may have been inflated due to the move to the new Forth Valley Royal Hospital. This affected:
Table A1a: Waiting times for a new outpatient appointment; patients referred by all referral sources; completed waits for patients seen (quarter ending 30 September 2010).

**NHS Grampian**
During early 2011, NHS Grampian moved to a new patient management system, with subsequent incompleteness in the records returned to the data warehouse at ISD. As a result, the number of patients reported as being seen or waiting during and the number of patients added and removed from the waiting list for quarter ending 31 March and 30 June 2011 is expected to be lower than the true figure.

Due to system issues, some data from previous quarters is unavailable:
- Table D2: Inpatient and day case waiting list activity – CNA/DNA/Cancellation by Service rates are not published for quarter ending 31 March 2010.

**NHS Highland**
Outpatient figures for Argyll & Bute area – data quality potentially affected by local system outpatient extract software. A new filter list was applied after New Ways Refresh was implemented and the local system supplier is to address these issues as soon as possible.

**NHS Lanarkshire**
Table I1: Cataract patient journey: waiting times for outpatient assessment – the number of patients waiting for cataract assessment and the number waiting over local target are not published due to local system issues.

**NHS Lothian**
NHS Lothian provides a national specialist service for scoliosis. Given the complexity of these cases and the very high standard of clinical care provided, it is not possible to offer treatment for these patients elsewhere in order to ensure admission within waiting time standards.
NHS Lothian report that there is a data quality issue affecting patients seen at a new outpatient appointment or patients admitted as an inpatient/day case and that this may inflate the figures for patients seen (including the number who waited longer than the 12 week national standard) and distort the distribution of wait. This affects tables:

- Table A1a: Waiting times for a new outpatient appointment; patients referred by all referral sources; completed waits for patients seen
- Table A2a: Waiting times for an inpatient or day case admission; completed waits for patients seen
- Table B1: Distribution of completed waits for New Outpatient appointment
- Table B4: Distribution of completed waits for an inpatient or day case admission
- Table J1: Episode length for new outpatient appointment; completed waits for patients seen
- Table J2: Episode length for an inpatient or day case admission; completed waits for patients seen

Cardiac patient journey: waiting times for Angiography (Table H2), Revascularisation (Table H3) and ‘other cardiac treatment’ (Table H5); ongoing waits for patients on waiting list – previously published figures for the number of patients on the list have been revised notably. NHS Lothian are working to resolve this issue.

NHS Orkney
Care must be taken when interpreting figures to take into account issues with infrequent services in the NHS Orkney area.

NHS Shetland
Care must be taken when interpreting figures to take into account issues with infrequent services in the NHS Shetland area.

Table C2: Availability of patients on waiting list for inpatient or day case admission – ‘medically unavailable rate’ is inflated due to local recording issues. NHS Shetland are working to resolve this issue.

Table D1: New outpatient appointment waiting list activity – figures for removal from list due to ‘other reasons’ (inappropriate referrals) may be inflated due to a local systems issue.

Some data from previous quarters unavailable:

- Table D1: New outpatient appointment waiting list activity – ‘cancellation by service rate’ (up to 30 June 2010) is not published due to local system and recording issues.

NHS Tayside
Due to a local system issue, some figures for NHS Tayside have been inflated and some of the data in the Warehouse is currently inaccurate. This issue relates to NHS Tayside’s PAS (Patient Administration System), TOPAS: Due to many AHP (Allied Healthcare Professional) and Nurse-led clinics not having a GMC (General Medical Council) number, many clinics are being recorded as consultant-led rather than AHP or Nurse-led. Therefore many of the Consultant figures in the Warehouse for NHS Tayside are too high. Data is currently unavailable due to this however NHS Tayside is working towards resolving this issue and the situation is improving.
Filtration System

The filter mechanism was introduced early in 2008, when it became apparent that, for some NHS Boards, some known errors in New Ways records could not be corrected in the files submitted to the New Ways database due to technical restrictions of their local IT systems. The errors are due to a number of reasons, including system issues with data extraction and incorrect data entry resulting in failed validation centrally. This can result in records within the data warehouse not being successfully updated.

As a contingency measure, ISD has centrally filtered these erroneous New Ways records, which are not included in the published statistics.

ISD asked each NHS Board affected to provide a file detailing the records involved and the reasons why a filter is requested. This approach was endorsed on the basis that:

- it is an interim, auditable process and the filter will be removed as soon as possible;
- records are not 'deleted' from the central data warehouse, but filtered from analysis;
- NHS Boards are required to work with their system suppliers to resolve their technical issues.

The table below shows the volume of affected records by NHS Board. These cases represent a very small percentage of the total number of records and the 'filtering' has enabled the provisional publication of related statistics. When considering the filtration system it is important to do so in awareness that this is one of a number of ways in which data quality assurance is managed; there are others, including NHS Board verification of key statistics.

Table 8 – Volume of affected records by NHS Board

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NHS Board</th>
<th>q/e Sep-10</th>
<th>q/e Dec-10</th>
<th>q/e Mar-11</th>
<th>q/e Jun-11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IP/DC</td>
<td>OP</td>
<td>IP/DC</td>
<td>OP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NHS Ayrshire &amp; Arran</td>
<td>388</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>563</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NHS Borders</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NHS Fife</td>
<td>181</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>502</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NHS Forth Valley</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>489</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NHS Grampian</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>438</td>
<td>163</td>
<td>353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NHS Greater Glasgow &amp; Clyde</td>
<td>456</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>458</td>
<td>528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NHS Highland</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NHS Lanarkshire</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NHS Lothian</td>
<td>194</td>
<td>849</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>762</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NHS Tayside</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: IP/DC - Inpatients and Day cases, OP - New Outpatients
This table shows filtered records for the last year. Data for periods prior to q/e March 2010 are given in the table 'Number of records filtered, by NHS Board'.
Local 'filtering' of data

Some NHS Boards reported that they had locally 'filtered' (excluded) certain cases from submissions to the national warehouse. This was undertaken by NHS Boards who were not able, due to technical or other reasons, to make changes locally to erroneous data. The following NHS Boards advised that they had locally filtered erroneous records: Dumfries & Galloway, Fife, Forth Valley, Tayside and Western Isles.

These cases represent a small percentage of the total number of patients and the local 'filtering' has enabled the provisional publication of related statistics.
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Pre-Release Access

Under terms of the "Pre-Release Access to Official Statistics (Scotland) Order 2008", ISD are obliged to publish information on those receiving Pre-Release Access ("Pre-Release Access" refers to statistics in their final form prior to publication). The standard maximum Pre-Release Access is five working days. Shown below are details of those receiving standard Pre-Release Access and, separately, those receiving extended Pre-Release Access.

Standard Pre-Release Access:

- Scottish Government Health Department
- NHS Board Chief Executives
- NHS Board Communication leads

Extended Pre-Release Access

Extended Pre-Release Access of 8 working days is given to a small number of named individuals in the Scottish Government Health Department (Analytical Services Division). This Pre-Release Access is for the sole purpose of enabling that department to gain an understanding of the statistics prior to briefing others in Scottish Government (during the period of standard Pre-Release Access).

- Scottish Government Health Department (Analytical Services Division)